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• In the news columns today
there is a brief item which tells of
the death of an aged colored wo-
man who really belonged to a by-
gone generation and a dif4irent
time. Molly Moore. one of t ol-
dest persons in the city, and whose
life has been closely interwoven
with the lives of mapy white fami-
lies, is dead at a ripe
her death is an indication of our
awiftly changing times.
• 4-4,—
• I bardly know how to des-
cribe Aunt Mollie and her work. I
knew her best as one who aided in
house cleaning. I imagine she must
have cooked at times, for once or
twice in emergencies she has cook-
ed at my home, although she was
never eager to do this sort of work.
But the few times she did cook she
threw together splendid meals, and
I know she had the rare gift of
cookery if she desired to use it. But
at house cleaning and moving she
was in her element, and how she
did enjoy coming into a home which
was disorganized for houseclean-
ing or for moving and taking
charge! She really did enjoy that
and she really took hold and
brought order out of chaos.
• • •
• I can still remember the short,
competent looking figure of Aunt
Mollie as she came clumping in
early in the morning and took a
look around the house. Perhaps the
mistress has started the day be-
fore and had pulled up the rugs
or something like that. In any
event, the house would be in a
mess, and Aunt Molly would give
a sniff as she looked around.
• • •
• "What you mean, honey." she
Would say, "by starting this work
before I gets here? Don't you
know Molly knows how to do this
here work. No need to start nothin'
till Molly gits here." Fortwith she
would start at her work and she
never stopped until that home had
been renovated and made livable
again. I rarely remained to see
Molly at work, for staying around
a home where house cleaning is
going on is something I never do
if it can be helped. But I do rem-
ember one time when I was com-
pelled to be present and watch and
hear the joa going on.
• • •
• House cleaning had been ar-
ranged for in advance and Molly
was due to go to work on a certain
morning. I had made my plans not
to be there, as usual, and in fact,
announced tonight.
At the same time King George
Vi. issued a message to his sub-
jects in praise of their "calm re-
solve during these critical days"
and of the Prime Minitser "mag-
nificent efforts" for peace.
Chamberlain will face Parlia-
ment tomorrow in a momentous First Meth.  38%
session to report on the Munich Episcopal  35%
tow-power accord for ceding
Czechoslovakia's Suddentenland to Rev. Robinson WillGermany and on his agreement
with Hitler for consultations on Leave Fulton Soon
all Anglo-German differences in
the future.
His message to Daladier, in
which he aesnciated France with
the spirit of this "no more war"
pact, was interpreted as designed
to quell French resentment over
the Anglo-German deal and a
sign Chamberlain might be pre-
pared to aid France to achieve a
similar understanding with Ger-
many. 4,
Next Move Awaited
The country was watching for
the next, possibily dramatic, move
the Prime Minister would make
toward his cherished goal, a gen-
eral, lasting European appease-
ment.
Chamberlain's letter to Dale-
dier, sent yesterday, said:
"In the declaration which the
German Chancellor and I signed
yesterday we agreed that our re-
spective peoples are united in
their desire for peace and for
friendly consultation in all dif-
ferences that may arise
"Closely united as are the
hearts of our peoples, I know
these sentiments are true of roar
own country no less than of my
(W0.
"I look forward to renewed and
continuous co-operation with you
In further efforts for consolida-
tion of European peace through
the extension of good will and
confidence which so happily in-
spires relations between our two
countries"
Rev. J. S. Robinson announced
to his congregation of the First
Presbyterian Church yesterday that
he is resigning from the position of
pastor of that church and will
leave Fulton the latter part of this
week. Rev. Robinson and his wife
will 4nake their home near Augusta,
Kentucky where he has accepted
the pastorate of the Sharon Pres-
byterian Church. He will be re-
placed at the local church at an
early date.
Rev. Robinson came to Fulton as
pastor of the Presbyterian Church
on March lst, 1930 and for eight
years has faithfully served his
congregation. He has been devoted
to his church and its members and
has gained the friendship of frellri•
body with whom he carne- con-
tact.
His many friends here regret his
leaving and wish him much happi-
ness and success in his location.
FIRST CHRISTIAN BOARD WILL
MEET TOMORROW NIGHT
The official board of the First
Christian Church will hold a meet-
ing tomorrow night at the church
at 7 30 o'clock, at which time busi-
ness of great importance to the
church will be transacted
All members are expected to be
present
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Peeples
left yesterday for a business trip to
St Louis.
left the house in disarray and was
was not there when it started. I Jesse Stuart, Kentucky Poet,
glad to leave it. I didn't even see
Molly that morning and had no in- In Hospital After Slugging
lunch. But I reckoned without full
knowledge of what might happen,
for an hour or so later I suddenly
got sick and had to go home. Gosh.
how sick I was, and how sick I felt
when I realized that I had to go
back where the house was in the
ahoree ortiousecleaning. But Molly
knew what to do. When the mis-
tress suggested that housecleaning
be postponed, Holy snorted. "Jest
leave it to Molly." she said, and in
less than five minutes she had a
room fairly well in order, with a
bed cleaned off and ready for me
Usually she worked with a whoop
and a rush and plenty of noise, but
on this day she worked so quietly
that I hardly knew housecleaning
was going on. After an hour or so
she tiptoed into the room where
I was, inquired as to my health
and helped me to another room
which was all cleaned. She finish-
ed her job without bothering me,
and at the last came by to see me
and suggest some home made re-
imedy which I did not try, but
which I promised to in order to
please her.
* • •
• I remember another time
when she came by and found the
mistress sick and a couple of boys
trying to do a bit of cooking. She
took in the situation at a glance
end took over "Olt out of this here
kitchen," she ordered. "Tell me
whut you wants for supper and go
on out" Gladly we went and almost
instantly pleasing odors began to




King George Gives High
Praise To Efforts Of
Chamberlain
Loudon, —Prime Minister Ne-
ville Chamberlain gave a new
pledge of Great Britain's union
with France in a personal mes-
sage to Premier Edouard Daladier, day the percentages were report-
ed as follows:
Percentage Of Church And Sunday
School Attendance Oct. 2, 1938
Church— Church S. School
First Baptist ___ 63.17%
Cumb. Pres. ____ 58%
First Pres.  50%




The Go to Church Campaign,
which is to continue through the
month of October, was formally
launched at six local churches yes-
terday, and much public interest
was manifested. The six churches
which are cooperating report in-
crease of attendance, and it is be-
lieved that public interest will grow
more keen as the campaign gets
ipto full swing. At the morning ser-







(Continued en Page TIM)
Greenup, Ky. — Jesse Hilton
Stuart, 31, Kentucky farm boy who
became a poet, won a Guggenheim
fellowship and recently returned
from a year's study in Europe, was
slugged and beaten late today by a
Greenup deputy constable
Stuart was taken to an Ironton,
Ohio, hospital for treatment of
three head wounds inflicted, wit-
nesses said, with a blackjack by
Amos Allen, a deputy constable of
Argenta-.
Police Judge William Flannagan.
Jr., placed both Stuart and Allen
under $200 bonds on charges of
breach of the peace.
"It was the must unfair thing
I've ever run across." said Stuart,
tearfully rubbing his wounds at
the hospital, across the Ohio River
from here. "Just give me one more
chance at him. If it's a fair fight,
I'll come out the winner."
Stuart said words that passed
between him and the deputy con-
stable in the drug store preceding
the slugging concerned "something
purely political."
"I guess I'll just leave the State
for good," said the poet-school
teacher, who now teaches English
at Portsmouth. Ohio.
"I got kicked out of the Oreenup
County school system on account
of politics, and kicked out of my
conty on account of politics."
Stuart told Judge Flarmagan
that Allen struck him with a
blackjack while he and his broth-
er were In a drug store drinking a
soft drink.
According to Samuel T. Leslie,
Greenup druggist Jesse and his
brother. James Stuart, 22, entered
the store shortly after noon today
and were standing at the fountain
drinking.
"While they were talking Allen
entered, walked up to Jesse and
asked, 'What about that news-
paper article?' " Leslie said
The druggist said Allen referred
to an editorial published recently
in the Greenup Citizen by Jesse, a
contributing editor, which referred
to Congressman Joe Bates, of the
8th District, as "the dictator of
Greenup County."
Stuart replied, -That's my busi-
ness," Leslie said, whereupon Al-
len drew a blackjack and struck
Stuart in the head three times be-
fore the five persons in the drug
store could separate them.
At Marting Hospital, Ironton, Dr.
W F. Matting treated Stuart for
three head wounds The doctor said
Stuart would be kept at the hospit-
al for observation.
Stuart formerly was principal of
Oreenup County High School. He
was born at W-Holloy, at the mouth
of a creek, three miles from Green-
up. He has written fiction for
Southern Review, American Mer-
cury, Scribner,, Forum, Harpers.
Magazine at Verse and the Dublin
(Ireland) Review. •
His latest book. "Deyond Dark
Hills," was published this summer.
Head Of 'British Navy Quits Post
In Protest Against Chamberlain
London, --Clreat Britain outspok-
en first lord of the admiralty re-
signed suddenly today in "distrust"
of Prime Minister Neville Cham-
berlain's new foreign policy.
His action was expected to give
the lead to a growing number of
rebellious government supporters
who share his "distrust."
The navy head, conservative Al-
fred Duff Cooper, told the Prime
Minister in his letter of resigna-
tion:
"I profoundly distrust the for-
eign policy which the present gov-
ernment is pursuing and • seems
likely to pursue in the future."
The bluntly-worded resignation
of the 48-year-old, Duff Cooper
came just one day after Chamber-
lain returned as a popular hero
from Munich, bearing an Anglo-
German anti-war pact and
power agreement sacrificing






Mobilization of Britain's mighty
fleet at the crucial movement by
Duff Cooper was reliably stated to
have had more effect on the war-
inteat Hitler than Chamberlain's
peace flights.
• The resignation followed an un-
usually frank, speech by a pro-
French member of the government
bloc, Harold Nichlson, a National
Labor member of parliament.
He declared in a bitter attack
upon the Chamberlain policy that
"I still am not aware that his
(Chamberlain's) final surrender





The Whiteway Service Station
No. 2 on the West State Line, own-
ed and operated by Thomas Brow-
der, was held up last night and
robbed of about sixty dollars in cur-
rency.
Jesse Blackburn was working at
the station at the Ogle of-the rob-
bery and says that while he was
working at the front of the station
a negro walked up and asked for
one.eallon of gasoline When Black-
burn went to get a bucket for the
gasoline the negro_ followed him
inside and stuck the gun at his
side. The robber took money off of
Blackburn and out,ef the station
and he altectook a ditiootastit of Lb.'
station. He then eared Blackburn
into the rest room st the side and
told him to stay 'here until he
had gotten out f sight. Black-
burn said that he isanained in the
rest room for fib 'It one minute
and when he can out he could
find no trace of ti- . negro
Officers were sutemoned who ob-
tained blood hounds from Union
City and the robber was traced
for several hours. His hideout was
finally traced several miles out in
the country and officers expect to




Paducah, Ky. — Authoaties to-
day were seeking relatives of James
"Red" Smith, 48. employe of an ice
company here, whose charred body
was found at 110 a. m. In the ruins
of a fire-swept frame office on a
strawberry loading platform near
the Union Railroad Station.
CoDurityW C j oroner,Bsa'; theMrecC
wra.cskneno
evidence of foul play No inquest
will be held
Firemen took Smith's body from
the office after extinguishing the
fire. The Coroner held to the be-
lief that an electric heater in the
office caused the fire. Smith it was
reported, made his home in the one-
room frame structure. The loading
platform and office, owned by the
ice company, is used annually by





James P. Hoffman, aged 52, who
diedln Detroit last Friday, was
buriethis afternoon in the Water
Valley Cemetery, after services held
in the Methodist Church at 2:30,
in charge 'at Pastor McCaslin. The
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Hoffman, more generally
known under the name of Porter
Pryor, he having been reared by
Mr. Joyner. He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Lily Hall Hoffman, two
sons, Harold and James and a
daughter, Mrs. Evelyn McNulty, all
of Detroit.
H. 0. L C.'s Bill
For Repairs In
New High Mark
Washington, —The Home Own-
ers' Loan Corporation is spending
approximately $100.000 a day to
improve properties it has acquired
through foreclosure.
Charles A. Jones, general mana-
ger of the H. 0. L. C., reported to-
day that August expenditures of
$2,800,000 Marked a new high for
repair and reconditioning
The corporation, established in
1933, completed 12,339 recondi-
tioning jobs in August. slightly fe-
wer than in July. About $420,000
more was went, however and the




Pineville, Ky., —Forester Gamble
lost his four-room house on Log
Mountain. a Mile from Pineville,
today when a passing truck left the
road and knocked out the supports,
lettlag the entire structure ClOi
fIla one was in the house at
the time.
Gamble's house burned to the
ground in April and he rebuilt It
at the edge of the highway at a
sharp turn, the rear supports be-
ing ten or twelve feet from the
ground The house fell about twen-
ty feet when hit by the truck.
+NNW
INTEREST HIGH IN BAPTIST REVIVAL
The Consecration Service yester- I subject "The
day morning at nine o'clock in the
auditorium or the Junior Depart-
ment of the First Baptist church
was the spiritual dynamo for the
great services of the day,
The attendance in Sunday
school WAR above the average.
evangelistic services being held in
different departments, and at the
morning preaching service the
church was tilled with intent lis-
teners. Mr Edgar A. Patterson,
Tulsa, Okla., who ii directing the
song .service in the revival, brought
convincing gospel messages through
the congregation singing as well as
speaal numbers, and Rev. Wood-
row Fuller preached one of the
strongest evangelistic imennons dur-





Last night the church was happy
to welcome the large number in
attendance The auditorium and
balcony was filled to capacity, the
overflow being taken care of in
the basement auditorium where a
loud-epeaker had been installed,
enabling those assembled there to
hear the message. Rev. Fuller us-
ed as his subject last night "Sow-
ing and Reaping," and at the con-
clusion of the sermon a number
presented themselves for mem-
bership in the local church.
Don't forget the services at 7:30
tonight. when the honor guests will






The meeting at the Primitive
Baptist Church continues with
great interest being manifested.
The pastor, Elder Aaron Reeder, is
being aided in the services by El-
der C. H. Ferrell, also of Harris-
turg, lllinols, a capable, fluent and
earnest speaker. Some excellent
sermons have been delivered and
others will follow during the com-
ing week. You are missing a great
deal if you miss these. services, and
the public, is cordially invited to
attend any or all services. After-
noon singing service at two o'clock,
with sermon starting at 2:30. Night
singing service at seven, with ser-
mon at 7:30. The meeting will close
Friday night. Old fashioned sing-
log, old fashioned preaching. Come





Rome, —Virgino Gayda, Fascist
editor who often voices the opinions
of Premier Mussolini, warned Lodes'
against too high hopes for a gene-
ral European reconciliation as a
sequel to the Munich conference on
Czechoslovakia.
Gayda declared "fantasies" and
"mast unlikely new combinations"
were being suggested "to exhila-
rate the people and bring joy to
stock market bulls."
"There still are too many open
and significant problems, too
many still obscure currents, too
many residues of political and
moral injustice, both ancient and
recent, which counsel Italy as well
as Germany to exercise the great-





Herscher, Ill..—Mrs. Lena Clough,
Peoria, Ill., is the first woman to
graft a pig's tail to an apple tree,
she announced last night—at the
third annual Illinois Liars' Contest
They gave her the first prize.
Mrs. dough's adventure into the
joint fields of botany and zool-
ogy was occasioned by her family's
love for baked apples stuffed with
pork sausage For a joke, she most-
ly explained, she grafted the pig's
tail in place of a bud.
"To my surprise next fall when
picking some apples to bake I
found instead of cores the center
was filled with a fine grade of
sausage meat."





German Army Moves Into
Zones With Clock-Like
Precision
Bayreuth, Headquarters of the
German Army of Occupation for
the Third Sudeten Zone,—Adolf
Hitler will cross the frontier at
noon ('a. m., CST.) tomorrow for
a triumphant entry, into Eger,
"capital of Eludentland.
The Chancellor will make his
first visit to the new German ter-
ritory a few hours after his troops
have taken over the city.
Hitler's army preceeded with
clocklike precision in the occupa-
tion of Sudetenland and Konrad
klenlein returned to his home
town of Asch in triumph.
The second of the four zones of
Rudentenland which the Munich
ae.cord designated to be occupied
is in Northern Czechoslovakia.
There the post-war republic's ter-
ritory thrust up into Germany like
two prongs.
Five Routes Taken
German soldiers crossed *the
frontier marching on Hamburg
and Friendland, cities located in
each of these prongs, and other
points.




scheduled to reach a line extend-
ing from Josefsthal on the eastern
end of the zone to Koenigswald,
on the western end. This line is
approximately twenty miles south
of the tips of the prongs centain-
mg Rumberg and Friendland.
The soldiers poured into the
segond along five routes, the
I Mill via ..snire into the Prietid-
I land region, the second via Weigs-dorf toward Schluckenau, the
third via Schandau toward &Ito-
lenlinde, the fourth via Ebers-
bach in the direction of Rumberg
and Schoenlinde, and the fifth via
Selfhennersdorf into the Warns-
dorf region.
General von Bock, with other
high officers. stood at the customs
house of Reichenau on German




Mollie Moore, one of the oldest
did best known colored women
in the city. died yesterday at the
home of her daughter. Marcus
Steele. on Davis Mill Street, after
a long illness. Aunt Mollie, as she
was generally known, had been a
resident of the city for many years,
and had worked in many white
home during these years. Many
friends will regret to hear of her
death.
MEM -- 5
Social Security Aid In State
Over 6 _Millions For 6 Months
Washington, —Public assistance
in Kentucky under the Social Se-
curity Act, the Social Security
Board reported today, cost *6.293.-
679 from February. 1936. through
August. 1938
Eight of the ten program pro-
vided for under the Social Security
Act have been in operation in Ken-
tucky. The state does not have ap-
proved plans for federal aid to the
needy blind and aid to dependent
children.
The board reported that 622,488
Kentucky workers have applied for
Social Security account numbers
under the federal old-age instir-
ance program, 380,000 workers have
earned credit toward unemploy-
ment benerkte, and 41,000 of the
Ettateli needi are receiving federal-
state public assistance.
By the end of August, 1.849 single
cash Damietta had boon made un-
der the old-age insurance system
to workers over 115 and to heirs
of deceued wortors InKelitucky.
The payment& . illhOnntfOl lb
MAI ter a Impel* average el
WU.
Federal grants to Kentukcy have
amounted to $4.122.210.05 for pub-
lic assistance and $421,300 for ad-
ministration of the state unem-
ployment compensation law. In
addition, according to treasury
statements, the state has received
t1,149.565.74 under the federal
health and welfare programs.
September payments to recipi-
ents from federal, state and local
funds for public andstance in Ken-
tucky amounted to $1118,000. Av-
erage payments at the last check-
up was $AS per month.
Treasury department NOM*
showed other federal aid hi net
tucky up to August SI, 1E/41,06
the following prerpinair: andildbid
and child health 134111011. PEIEe.
















1 A. F. of L. unions as an "unwel-Lage to you tonight is "Pay day is come intervention in labor's in-
((onthiroei Page 1) week, this year, or even in this bureau."
- Of the subject of labor's inter-
nal sffairs, the split with C. I. O.,
the council recommended continu-
ation of the special assessment le-
'vied in 1937 to finance a counter-
drive against Lewis' industrial un-
ion movement, and disclosed that
the A. F. of L also had exerted Now is a groOd tine to retie,
In diecuesing the subject -Sow- come from the kitchc n and in a ner,gies to organize industrial 
your subscrietioe'
tog and Reaping" test night Rev httle while a delightful meal was workers..i•oeisam-----eniftesroureteenesemmun
Fuller used as his scriptural back- served. The special assessment, 1 cent •
graintd GAlliftils 6:1-8, and I • 4. 41'4 Or member pee, month, provided •
Rings 21:18-19-23. Among the con-1 • So long. Molly; Your skin was the A. F. of L. wieh a "war chest'' •
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
What Will IlistorN Say?
Events of the last few weeks '
have moved with such dramatic
swiftness that the contending for-
ces for war and peace cannot easi-
ly be evaluated. For the moment
Prime Minister Chamberlain's
peace-at-any-price policy has
snatched Enrope from the brink of
a suicidal war: President Roose-
velt's appeals for a return to rea-i
izn loom large as a factor in avert-
ing a catastrophe: Primer Mussoli-
ni's last-minute intervention figu-
res prominently in the settlement.
As against the:a fcrces Chencellor
Hitters' standpoint attitude and,
his threat to precipitate a general 
European conflict constitute the
determining element in shaping thes
Zolution of the crisis—almost com-
plete capitulation to the will and
whims of the C1erman dictator. ,
But was war the only alternative.
to a just and honorable peace?
Was Hitler at Berchtesgaden - and
at Godeeberg merely resorting to
Rs force diplomacy and bluffing
his wey through? Was Chambee-
lain completely taken in by the;
dictator and overawed by his thr.v-4.
ats, and might not a younger maroi
less desirous of compromise .withi
eangster nations, have been 
more 
effective in detling with the thre-
ats? Would not the Eden policy of
standing up to the dictators have
resulted in a more fair and last-
ing settlement Such questions just
now are futile, but history will ans-
wer them, will trace the steps of
the Iteichsfuehrer from his prison
cell, where he wrote Mein KamPf,
to the Munich four-Power confer-
ence, where he achieved the aims
set down in that bumptious volume
cf dominating Europe.
Shouts of victory go up in Lon-
don, Paris, Rome and Berlin Etirope
has been saved from war. but ,tlis
totalitarian States have increased
their power and prestige. The ine-
vitable conflict has been averted
but the dictator nations are better
pre,pared for that conflict when
it conies. The Versailles Treat,'
that could notsstand except at the
point of the bayonet has been
trodden under foot, its humiliat-
ing provisions and injustices made
null ant void by the nation on
which it was imposed.
The world is fully apprired of
the momentous events of the last
few days. But it is too close to
111.Tipa the actors in the interne-




TALKS ON SEA' 
T
WITH THE advent el wenn lately 
peybiges44 14.drc16ed-up" feel'
weather handa are more than ever nig. Leen ea
out in the open, so this department 
big" Used.
thought you might like a few atkii- If your egiles are very 
much
tional hints on hand care and Lela-aotled and yale lee afraid 
that the
titling. Some time a3o in this col- diet Sae esbnig, gotten *round 
in
limn we gave a routine for the apply a creole or oily 
lotion and
care of the hands. Itut we hope leave it op ye* hankie 
as long as
:hat some of these pchtera may poaelbls befogs you 
wash thew
answer one of your own indiv.dual Maybe 
you ere ume of thwe people
problems. who Just can't work 
around the
Hare le a hand pack that is an garden in 
Ogee& I/ you are, then
excellent bleach for stained sr 
:'reek'ed hands. Of course one ap- gyouets 
knew
rir WrgeranastaiLeteins.uchBnorke
plication of the pack will not make starting on the flowers 
run your
that strong would be harmful to 
earOirorlatetr your)arof nbaatlii s andoap.
C;etngetrnaillahe 
syour freckles disappear. Anything o
:mine skin. Use it several times a the dirt sad iestl can't 
lodge there.
week, and when out in the sun Then wham you go in to 
wash your
onotect your hands so they will not hands your Sogernalls will 
emerge
refreckle. After a few applications :Is clean 1111 •Whtstle,
you will see the brown spots fad- Atte: weal** your 
hands al-
ways apply a hand lotion. If you
Mix the yolks of two eggs. a iit- will MeS eed 
lanolin Waco or
tie water and a dash of olive oil. cream, all yew life, you 
can keep
Then add a few drops (about your hands young 
always. The
three) of bensoin. Beat the mix- backs of the 
hands have fewer oil
lure up thoroughly tind smooth it glands than the 
rest of the skin
all over your hands. Leave it on and need 
goaa,thing to replenish
until it has completely dried and the natural oils. 
Smooth on your
remove it with lukewarm water. lotion with the 
same movement
One way to prevent your hands that you MS uhen 
putting on
from becoming coarse and rough is gloves. And with 
the thumb and
to avoid hard water and harsh forefinger of one 
hand, pull at the
cleansing agents Try putting a fingertips pl the other 
as though
bit of your bath salts or bath oil you were Illititring them to a an*
in your hand basin. It will sc:',.n point. This 
helps to lengthen am
n• and give your hanc.3 !ar.cr your 
fingr-q
A. F. Of L Urges
Continued Fight
Against C. I. 0.
Houston, Texas, The American
Federation of Labor's executive
ccuiecil, in a critical survey of
labor and legislative issues, call-
ed on delegates to the A. F. of L.'s
fifty-sixth annual convention to-
day for renewed support of the
Federation's fight against the La-
bor Relations Board and John L
Lewis' C. I. 0.
Into its yearly report to the con-
vention which opens tomorrow,
the council wrote a bristling at-
tack on Labor Board personnel
and policies. It described some
board rulings affecting C. I. 0. and
coming." I dcn't say it will be this
14i.a, Dist pay day surely comlna
"Whatsoever a man soweth that
shall he also reap "
Listc Post






turned into reality apd cleath to-
day for Ralph Blasingaine, 43.
Fear years ago his sister, Mrs.
Mary litalew. via WWI and
killed by an automobile.
Just two years ego his Vein
brother, Harris Blasingame, was
injured fatally In ea automobile
accident. WS 14* was broken.
Ralph Rlasittaxme told friends
he expected to die the same way.
t
But he avoided initOntobikui on
the anhiverscry of his brother.
death A fortnight ago he reatillsd,
Lir woad annivereary and re-
, trained from riding la motor
vehicles.
This morning as be woe riding
with a trued, Manse Rist, 41.
the Riot ear rraehod iwomiside
into a marina freight train at ii
crewing. Diasingarne was





New York, - I B. Tigrett, presi-
dent of the (lull, Mobile Az North-
ern Railways, said today a special
committee of tee board which has
been negotiating for a merger with
representatives of bondholders of
Mobile Ohio railroad will Ole its
tecomnumdations at the next meet-
ing of G. M. &N. directors to be
held soon.
If a merger is accepted. T111-
reit said, the Interstate Commerce
Commission we, be petitioned for
authority to make it effective.
The executily added that "ship-
pers, labor and the public geneiol-
ly" in the teretory served by the
two roads Werf ,werwhelmingly" in
favor of a col eildateon.
Mobile 410 is controlled br
Southern Railitay. and the Burl-
ington has a substantial interest
in the NI gs N.
Interest High
• - =Tr-- aro
being termed aa -Railroad Nigh7;,1,
and the pastor will preach on the
subject "Lifas Railway."
There were ne morning services
today, but will be resumed in the'
morning at seven- o'clock. Arrang!1
to be there.
vineing thoughts broughtsu this
subject were: The truth Zf God's;
Word and the tooth of life is the
law of sowipg and reaping,. The
spiritual law of sowing and reaping
it. not always the same as the na-
tural law of sowing and reaping.
The natural law Of sowing and
reaping is that the harvest wilt be
ot certain times, but the solritual
sowing and reaping will just as
surely bring forth a harvest.
This law of sowing and reesang
applies to both saint and sinner-
clifferent ways to be sure, because
they are different individuals, it
applies to hypocrites and those who
are luke-warm in the sight of God.
It applies to nations as wetl as in-
dividuals. A carefu', or even a
casual examination of history will
reveal nations as well as individu-
als, have reaped what they sowed.
Why is it we drift on in sin. dis-
sipation. and spiritual indifference,
not believing whatever a man
soweth in the sight of Clod that
shall he also reap? Se not deco vcd.
God is not mocked. Some are sow-
ing to the spirit, same are sowing
to the flesh. and some are trying
to du both, and making a miaerab!e
failure of both. Where do you
stand tonight in tha sight of God?
I challenge you tonight no to sow
to the flesh but sow t3 the spirit.
for the harvest day will most cer-
tainly come I Ware you tonight
against tha danger of sowing to
the flesh. Many in Litz communLy
have been sowing to the flesh. but
It is not necessary to continue. You
may reap some of the results of
the sowing you have already done
F a sinner even though you trust
God, but if you keep on you will
haye a worse harvest eery day,
anti will finally be 1r)st If we're-
pond to the spirit we oei sow to
the spirit of God, and eternil life
is our possession.
No matter which was v 2 are
sowing—sowing to the flesh and
leaping corruption or sowing to;
the Spirit and reaping eternai lfle!
pay day is coming 0011124/ daY. You
cannot escape God. You may Wok
you will get by, but sooner or later
Clore pay day is Coming. My mes- I
black and your heart was white.
You did a good job on this earth
i and a lot of us folks will miss you.
Iii act, I have missed you a long
time already, for you were part of
another life I lived and which is
now gone. In that other world I'll
bet you are taking hold of things
with your old time competence.
and I have no doubt you 11 tell the
'angels to move over and let Molly
take hold.
, YOU CAN'T LICK THE SOUTH,
. SAYS LeWELL meurrt
Washington. —"You can't lick
the youth.- says Lowell Mellett. in
an article in the SePtember issue
of The Democratic Digest, publics-
Lion of the Woman's Division, De-
I mocratic NationalaCommittee.
, Mr. Mellett, executive director of
the Nitional Emergency 'Council,
was asked by President Roosevelt
lor a report on the "economic con-
ditions of the south a picture of
the south in relation to the rest of
the country. in order that we may
do, something about it." He had
such a report prepared by south-
erners iu the various branches of
governmen', but before submitting
, it to a group of southern 'citizens
i for their editing. The groep met in
Washington on July 5, with Mr.
Mellett the Only non-southerner
present. In The Digest article he
relates his impression Of the war
this grcup "tackled the job"
"It WJS ill interesting cross-
eectien of the south's people." Mr.
Meliett writes. "A bronzed: well-
tailored, midelle-aocd banker, re-
preeented ene extreme of the eco-
nomic and social scale. A bronzed,
t not-so-well-tailored youne share
' cropper, represented the other. Be-
I wrri, /hPRA extremes were college
presidents, publishers, manufactu-
-pro p enters. public officials, la-
bor leaders. Two dozen In all."
-
Miss Glades Hernia returned to
Wickliffe KY., late yesterday af-
ternonn after spend ng the vest
end here with parents. Mr. and
Mrs. K. Hernia, on Norman Street.
1
ternal affairs by a Government
cut of which it spent, the treas-
urer's repoo. Alowed, $1,174,014 for
board scale organizing efforts in
the twelve-month period ending
August 31.
Nearly half this expenditure,
$558,244, went into a campa.ign to
crganize trade and Federal labor
union members in industrial areas1
eutside the jurisellcUon of the Fed-
eration's big national and interna-
tional unions. In its 1936-37 fis-
cal year the A. F. of L spent only
$457,787 for all Loom of organizing.
COMMUNITY CHEST WILL
MEET TOMolageow AFTERNOON
The Community Chest Board of
Stilton will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 2 p. m at the City Hall.
Those having bills against the
chest are asked to present them at
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route never ded =AL
southern barbel:Se until you
try Jack agbbilfs ?Oft at
Mutton bar-bong. They're
made from cia old southern
reeelpe and ogdy the finest
Meat and ingredients are
used
Curl) Service
Just "honk- raw berg and
an attendant WM1 MAO your
order "pronto."
TRIOMF No. Hy tiismarCi
tiers. If you slid
done to order, 'wit tore 9104 0.






Mrs. Louise Mansfield, Fulton,
Route 2. was admitted to the rut-
ton Hospital Saturday morning and
underwent an appendectomy
Virgil Davis is improving after a
recent operation.
Mr Chester Webb of Dukedom,
Tennessee underwent an appendi-
citis operation at the Fulton Hos-
pital Sunday'Morning
Mrs J C Hicks and little daugh-
ter, of Water Valley, Ky was dis-
missed yesterday.
Mrs Harry- Sabha. Route 1 Fu'-
ton, was admitted Saturday for an
appendicits operation She is do-
ing nicely
Mr A W Henry, who underwent
a tonsil operation last week, was
dismissed from the Fulton Hospi-
tal this morning
Homer Weatherspoon, Clinton,
Ky., is improving after an appen-
dectomy la ‘enek
Mr Earon Dixcn of Dukedom,
:who underwent an operation for
ruptured appendix last week, is
reported greatly impioved.
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Wine lath* 'eat .
sheep. LOOM Ow their
1141 serrhe alad thse had. ale
pawn the entire lagally, the
• inalidilesui wises and the AM-
ten Nebo grant their bolls Mos
Immo leads, . .
MeMNIMMEIM
Special rates glees se somothly
Ilianthre and at ISOM yes get
• amo5le19 sole' 96 bow a *ay
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Under the terms of the FHA building and repair
plan, you may improve your property in EASY
MONTHLY PAYMENTS with NO DOWN PAY-
MENT.
Figured on a 36 months basis, for the. average
home-owner:
$2.25 a month-Insulates 'our attic.
$3.00 a month-Builds a new garage.
$3.00 a month-Consents wasted attic or bases
ment space into a bed-room or play-rooni.
$4.00 a month-Puts a new roof on your home.
$5.00 a mouth-La's iws hard% ood floor. in 'our
house.
These are only a kir examples of the massy im-
provemtns that can be :mule NOW'.
Phone 96 today for a complete explanation and
estimate without obligation. Now is the time to take
advantage of this outsonding opportunity.
KRAMER LUMBER CO.








You be the Judge!
414 wit
1 4,0
If you're offered it substitute for BROWDER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on 'promise or price.
But instead, you be the JUDGE—Consider the case
in terms of performance and results.
Should you find a better HAWK at the frice,
we don't blame you for buying—A f—n' We Can't









BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter ie not far away. Soon you will be needing
flies, and if you use our eoal you are assured of
pod, free-burning fires. Put in your ‘inter stock
Row, while summer prices prevail.
P. T. JONES & SON '
Plume 702 Platabissrdussi Coal - Plain Street
1.!cr





Democratic Gov. Herbert H Leh-
Man accepted a fourth term noml-
Repair Service . nation by the party's State con-vention today with a vigorous at-
. All Work Guaranteed tack on the Republicite candidate.
Manhattan District Attorney Thom-
as 1 Dewey Lehman. who yielded to
.1 draft by party leaders, was nomi-
nated by acclamation.
"In spite of press reports," the
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Bird Searers Woodringln
To Use Balloons Stern Rebuke
And Cannon, To Army Man
Washington — Washington dug
In today for the annual advance of
that feathery fright—the startling.
Clifford Lanham official starl-
ing ecarer for the District of Col-
umbia, ordered his men to stand
by their startling-ecaring balloons.
Dr. Clarence Cottam, of the Bur-
eau of Biological Survey, announ-
ced the completion of a new start-
ling trap.
And the Simthsonian Institution
Unitmbered its starling cannon—
a strange looking gadget that auto-
matically fires itself into the night.
The starling is a peculiar to
Washington as is the politician.
Other cities have them but not in
droves. They flock to public build-
ings every autumn, tweet by night,
keep folks awake, and break down
trees.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill and Miss
Lucille Green spent yesterday in
Memphis with Mrs. G. C Fain, who
recrntly underwent a serious ope-
ration in a Memphis hosy.tal. Mrs.
Fain Is reported Improving.
, Washington — Secretary of War
iwoodring sharply rebuked Mai.
Gen. George Van Horn Mosely,
!prominent Army commander, to-
day for "assailing the Federal Gov-
, eminent and, by inference, attack-
ing his commander-in-chief."
Retiring after forty-three years
military service, Mosely issued at
I Third Army headquarters, Atlanta,
a statement which Woodring
termed "flagrantly disloyal."
The commander of one of the
INatioll's four armies and of the
Fourth Corps Area, Moseley as-
serted that the Government was
suffering from "a lack of out-
standing leadership." He criticized
Administration relief policies and
said the Nk.tion is showing signs










ceptance speech, "I did not believe
that Mr. Dewey would abandon,
almost before It had started ,that
important-. work for which he was
-1•4":":"{- hoitenby tali :on=lass than a





No One, Only Tregiment
Used for &wheels Troubk
LOGAN L'LENDSNINM N. D.
NEW1gP4PER$ sacently carried
the report that Mr. JatnOn Roose-
velt had gone to the Mayo Clime
for consultaticur sag had been told
taro he has a man ulcer 14 the
stemech. He *ill paturn later for
flerther umimasties. "Whether an
operation will be atideirtaken event-
ually will depend upon response to
an ambulant type of tmatmcnt.
This ambulant typo of trsatincot
will Include both dietary changes
and some medication, as w Il as re-
striction of activities which tend tai
produce physical, nervous and emo-
tional stress."
This judgment Is a good enough
text for miy sermon on modern
Medical treatment "Wheal beggars
tie, there are no comets men," as
Calpurnia said. When Imam men
go to clinks. thaws are 114 amounts
of the advice given them in the
newspapers, but they are of the
same flesh and Mood as the grzoit.
er, and what is said to the one ap-
plies to the other.
The grst thing I should lam to
point out in this text is that there
is no ono treatment that will abso-
lutely be followed out, and that the
different method') may he, varied.
And fuethermane the patient is at*.
tog back to the gams doctor. to And
Mt which treatment should be fol-
lowed.
I get letters all the time from
people who believe that them is
some kind if magic for every di
we have. If he can just lad tee
one remedy for mucous entitle all
will be well. He has tried this doc-
tor and that doctor and the other
doctor, and tried each treatment
for a little while and none of Hum
414 any good, so be is on the Mill
hunt for the one and only treat-
N. Otie Treatment
Now there islet any one and only
treatment for moat diseases. And
Dr. Clendening will answer
questions of general interest
and then only throuEh
his column.
Otos there BSI WS' anal trd '•meet a$ elk op 04 man must eis.
sisi; hi Se gamejii1,IOmfOgt .n
his We. And thaw j no benebt 4
wanderind Weed fflom doetce t
(looter.
Imo  n medical co..
Nest in this tagit is very mart
al  wi
thuds that " advised onlo
after other met have beio..
teed, meg slog emery is a hs'.
resort: .itIaS# is the mum-
dist• and ealy Cu do. But
(hit M _litany eases, it itselt
may ass iN Iy and hence
may an,i can wel:
be ether methods^
have own diance At any
rate. here in g dial" noted for sur-
gery. It was put ell until a later
how
Lastly. Ima 1114111111on to the tact
that mums oggiage of treatment
an *dewed. *own attention to
the sales el the MIL ,
This la ie Mae waft medical meth-
ods Met a,. stalield rether than
Mew. ft if .11,1000141 true of Cogn-
ac holleylilietit Mani Beaumont,
ear pioneer physielogist, showee
that sags/ and laipatience inter-
rupt the peeress ef digestion.
It is advise, hOeft.er, easier to
give than to have taken. one won-
ders dna/ Mr. 11001101telt is going to
escape nervous and emotional
stress. He is up against the choice
di giving up his cure or his career.,
Leaser men MIA 40, with less tt




























year ago and for the consumation wave length of ture meters and in .
of which he accepted an obligation new experiments Hill use one of




Pasadena, Calif., —Two Califur-
nia Institute of Technology physi-
cits here have exploded a radio
communications theory that mu
affect future ware.
Some users of extremely short
radio wave* have operated on the
theory that they could be sent up
at an angle so they would strike
the so-called "Heavside layer" and
be deflected back to earth at a
similar angle, thus insuring coin-
putative secrecy between two sta-
tions, pr. G. K. Potapenko said to-
day.
"But experiments of Dr. Pail Ep-
stein and myself on the ocean prove
that ultra short radio waves will
'bend," as much as the longer ones
used in commercial broadcasitng
do," he coatinued.
"The liaison, from the eleva-
tion of our station at Corona Del
Mar was about ten miles distant,"
he said. "On the ocean we picked
up the ultra short wave transmis-
ittens twenty miles away, thus
proving the waves can travel
mince as far over the horizon as
Nthe straight-line propagation law
geguires.
De. Polapenito said they used a 
FARM MEW! MEAT
IN uttitia pow ER TILTS
Chicago, —Horse-piling contests
are becoming as poptil.ir with farm
people as harness rae,ng was twen-
ty-five Years ago. .
Wayne Dinsmore, secretary of
the morse-ignd Mule Association of
AMPIFICa. my* ghat'. because a
Blrilasr likes to compere a cham-
pion horse with te, Own.
Twenty-five yea: 6 ago he could
stand by the rail at the county
fair and boast tt his own horse
was faster than tl one that had
Just won the race Today he can
stand at the sidelines of a pulling
contest and talk about how pow-
us own• hi  teen; Is. compared
with ttie champs ,
This year hundreds of thousands
Of people cheered horse-pulling
eanteats at county and State fairs
from one end of the aountry to
another. Most of the State winners
will compete in a national contest
to be held in connection with the
hilitional Dairy Shoe at Columbus,
Ohio, October 8-15. •
A team's palling ability is mea-
sured by the dynamometer. Mount-
ed on a small truck, this machine
exerts tractive pull through an ar-
rangement of weights, pulleys and
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Moe Ne.7 Rural Phone
Call us wheal you need that good West Kentu.eity Coat
!flail )isaildsor di items.
4*-
WANT ADS
BM DUES OF TUE WEEK
Heating Cloves  $3.95 up
Wood BMWs mew l __ $6.50 up
3-Pc. Bed ROM Suites _ $3600 op
Living Room Suites ___- $18.50 isp
Oil Stoves  $7.95 up
Coal and Wood ReliShe - - $750 up
Iron Beds  $1.00 up
Dining Tables  $2 50 up
110111./LKOK FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terma—Phone 36—Church St.
FOR MIT: Modern 4-rooin
apartment. Good basement and
garage Phone 756. Adv. no-tt.
--
CALL MRS. J. W. SHEPHERD,
Third Street, for special coal pri-
Cei this week. Adv. 235-5t.
=EMS
FOR RENT—Will divide space
suitable for soft drinks or lunch
Mend or storage space Box 487.
FOR RENT--5-room apartment.
109 State Line. Call 38. Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228-ut.
 .=eessimee 
FOR RENT — 2 Room Apartment
upstairs. $5.00 per month. — Cali
E. P. Dawes, 841. It.
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
in Curtin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close in. Call 37. 230- t f
FOR SALE—Singer Sewing ma-
chine in good condition. Phone 605.
Adv. 239-6t.
FOR RENT—Two story dwelling,
Second Street, one block of high
school. Hot water heat. City Natio-
nal Bank. Adv. 235-6t.
FOR RENT---Downstairs apart-
ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly de-
corated throughout, garage, close
in Apply 112 Cedar Street. Tele-
FOR REllf —Modern seven room
house. close in Furnace heat. Call
aoa Adv. 240-6t.
emuniannalen=ance-
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, also
garage. Call Mrs. Fred Cooper, 310
Fourth Street. Adv. 240-6t.
hydraulic brakes. It was developed
primarily to select the best nurse
and mules for drattigiark and te
find the maximum pulling capacity
of the horse and mule
In competition, teams are divid-
ed into two classes--under and
above 3.000 pounds in weight Win-
ners are deermined by c1iminatici.
the tractive weight being increas-
ed in successive trials The team
must pull the dynamometer twen-
ty-seven and one-half feet in each
trial.
Whipping horses is not permitted
in contests. Drivers exercise their
skill through the lines and by
shouting commands.




• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• WATCH REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
•
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THE NEW FORDS •
According to all reports will be the elseekoet tutuisigh
built in the prier range. , I
You can't lose by ofteingg it before
trade in or buy, and you won't have to
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This May Be Your Home Toalglail
You don't want id *lay at home ali dir MOIS
guard 'our property. Nor do you want to fight* out
with a burglar with a revolver. Thai is not upp Air
smart . . . . The smart thing is to *sere sper
perty against theft and then you can be ey la row
mind.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Soak) Weivzr, Society. Editor—Office 30 or 511
CIRCLE NO. S
MEETS TOMORROW
Circle No. 5 of the First Baptit't
Church will meet tomorrow after-
Mrs. R. H. Wade had as her din-
, her guests last night Mr. and Mrs.
1hfungroth Gates, Mrs. Walter Wa-
moth, all of Humboldt, Tennessee





Mr and Mrs. C. A. DaVania and
son, Jack, and Wilber Lee Wra-
ther motored to Paducah Saturday
night where they attended the
Paducah-Evansville football game.
They were accompanied home by
Mr. and Mrs. Terry DaVania who
spent Saturday night here and re-
turned to their home in Paducah
boon at 2:30 with Mrs. W. C. Val- yesterday.
tntlne. • •
MIS. R. H. WADE
DINNER GUESTS OF 
• • • RETURN FROM
HOT SPRINGS
Mrs. R. H. Wade and Mrs. Maude
'arsons returned Saturday night to
their homes here from a vacation
10 Hot Springs, Arkansas.
• • •
C.S1LAHAN'S VISIT
I MRE FROM FLORIDA ..0
! Mr. and Mrs. Foster Callahan of
Lakeland. Florida have arrived
here. for a visit with friends and
rehtelves. They were accompanied
here by Mr. and Mrs. Finis Hous-
ton who have been in Lakeland for
he past three weeks, attending the





James Jones who is stationed on
the boat "Jackson" of the United
States Coast Guard is here for a
10-day leave. James has been in a
hospital in Buffalo, ?few York for




On Friday, September 30, twen-
ty-one relatives and friends gave
Mrs. Lizzie Love a surprise birth-
day dinner at her home south of
town. Each carried a well filled
basket and a bountiful dinner was


































Artlwr Triww-liei • George Berber
LinOwt Novick • lilts Chlls•ft t
Petlict• • P•.I Huist f
AO. OW P.M
A 20th Gentry roa PICtiale
Demi I Zan ura
mClwqmodhodoctiono
Soose4deep tit the rhythm 1
of Gordon arui Revel!.1 
Casuist Wednesday
.19rarre BANNERS"
Those present were . Mr and
Mrs. M. L. Chambers. and daugh-
ters. Ruth and May. Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Kirkland. Mrs Annie Croc-
kett. Mrs. Mary Milner 3,rid daugh
!ler, Pauline. Mrs. Oscar Bizzle and
, (laughter. Helen. Mrs. C. E. Hutch-
eels. Mrs. W. J. McKinney. Mrs. A.
7. Batts,. Mrs. Leon Hutchens and
little son. Kenneth. Mrs. Lefty
Cruwell. Mr. and Mrs. Julian Love
Ian el the honoree.
!qrs. Love received many lovely

























Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
In every price class. From a small laundry heater to
the most advanced porcelean enameled circulating
beater.
You can find a heater for every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allowance for your Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co.
fake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone No. 1
A1111111RAGRAPIES
••MOCIRRN WOMEN USING
SIX LURES TO PREVENT
wA„ _lir declares Joan Clair,
mew AIWA y authority and
larlotateltt aif the Clairol Corn.
Pliny. kiffit returned from a study
of b./loft and fashion abroad.
BIN dtatAte th•t the colorful
falalltal, the new soneuettes
and Mes brained MP hair are the
European women are
Isita lli• beep thcr men at horns
** Italy France won't start •
War," ow, 14,Sa Clair. "French
isiallmenti are so chic the men
Mimi Woe them to fight."
KATI SMITHarrive* on the
kelll At IS.CBS Playhouse off
TAROS Sou., e for first re.
memo 64 her new Thursday
At radio series Over the
Network.
FRED ALLEN signs hie name to 111,
dotted he• that insures millions Of rods*
bate*.** another season of mirth said
...SIC. The popular comic of "Town INSE
Tonight'. (Krug..s his usual Wednesday
St ight spot on the NIIC•lasel Netwarts
ONE VAN TEAM? Me. but thill
will men be • familiar sight to
Mr. and Mn. Am•rica a% Autumn
rolls around again. Many a guar.
tertiack soon may wish he had as
Many arms.
1
TIME LOST AND OUND'—
P 
.iie Salt Flats, Utah—
John Cobb of London, England,
who held the world speed record
for a day. is •hOwn inspecting
the Gruen C  for the aide
of the wrist that was awarded
him when lie made the record
speed of 35020 miles per hour
on the Salt Flats here. The fol.
lowing day he lost the record to
anotrer Englishman, Capt. '
George E. T. Eyston, but he
keeps his new timer. With hiM
is Gus P. Backman, Secretary
of tn• Salt Lake City Chamber,.
of Commerce who presented the
watch
DnivERLESS AUTO? Well, Chicago
poice say it will be if Mylici Ozuk, its
inventor, doeen't secure a license for it
soon The bug like car is rated by
0Zuk at 130 miles per hour and has
eluded police doing better than S0 mph.,
informal entertainment and the
guests left late in the afternoon




Miss Mae Bramlett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Bramlett. of
Paris. Tennessee and William D.
Costellia of Mounds City, Illinois,
son of Mr. and Mrs Tom Costellia,
were marriect here early this morn-
ing Judge Lon Adams performed
the ceremony. -
The groom is a professional sthe-
tete.
• • • •
aheCOLILACR-S1111111
•
Miss Nora McCullach, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed MeCullach, of
Newburn, Tennessee became the
bride of Alvin 0. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Smith, of Lenox,
Tennessee, here last week. The ce-
remony was performed by Justice





Miss Mary Ridings of Brooklyn
New York has arrived to spend a
month with her sisterr, Mrs. R.
Sanford, at her home on Central
Avenue. Mrs. Sanford's father, C.
M. Ridings, of Henning, Tennessee,















If Tee wish te see tie newest
11/111 Wallpaper and Paint at
mad popular prises.
We also furnish painters sad
paper hangers at moat popu-
lar Priem
Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
name IN
Rives, Tennt-s•ee yesterday after-
r.00n to attend the funeral of H.
C. Lemonds sho died in Rives Fri-
day afternood:
J. T Puwelf;-$1111. M A. Powell,
Mrs. Adrian Mann, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Ileithcoek, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Northam Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Ferguson, A T Batts, C. 8.
Ward, and Mr and Mrs Midyett.
PERSONALS
W. K. Cummins, James Meacham,
Carl Pucki*t, Carter Olive, and
Jack Robb. Is motored to St. Louis
the Cardinal-Cubs baseball game
there in the afternoon. They re-
turned to their homes here last
night.
DOROTHY PERKINS ECONOMY
SALE. $1.50 to $2.00 vitues--.2speelal
for $1.00, for a limited time. Ben-
nett's Drug Store, Adv. 237-3t.
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt and little
grandclkiughter, Katherine Adel's,
will leave tonight for Louisville to'
visit Mrs. Pewitrs daughter, Mrs.
John Yent. in Louisville.
DOROTHY PERKINS ECONOMY
SALE. $1.50 to $2.00 values—special
for $1.00, for a limited time. Ben-
nett's Drug Store. Adv. 237-31,.




Regular $2.50 Mae Murray Curl - 75e
Rcgular.$3.50 Permanent Wave 81.00
Reg. $5 Croq. Oil Penn: Wave - $1.50
ittg. $7.50 Double Oil Penn. - - - n.00
order to advertise our work and locati
on,
iire offering you these very WIT' PRICES. If you
need a Permanent you will he pleased with one of
011r.. We have Modern Equipment and a Personal
ci;;;rantee that you'll 
be pleased. Six years experi-
'" mk., student help.
Come.Wit h Hair Shampooed
Setiffs Beauty Shoppe
-MRS. LAURA BROWDER
211 wra state Phone No. 275
On Highway 51- Fulton
JFck, ratored to Murray yesterday
afternoon.
BULBS FOR SALE: Planting,
I Drawing Tulips, all colors, HaycM-
! ths all colors, Paper White Narcis-
us all kinds bulbs bowls, shell and
etc. Baldridge's. Adv. 239-51
Mrs. E. B. Penn of Lakeland, Flo-
rida spent the week end in Fulton
-with friends. She spent Saturday
night at the home of Mrs. R. B.
Beadles and left yesterday for Pa-
ducah where she will spend two
weeks before returning to Lake-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beadles are
moving today from Arch Street to
the home of S. N. Valentine on
West State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson of
Weakley County ilpent yesterday
with Mrs. Izabel Butts on Arch
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harria'and
son, Max, motored to Trenton,
Tenn., yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Burnett and
daughter of Tiptonville. visited
Miss Hattie Carpenter on Arch
Street yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Williams
spent the week end in Memphis.
Mrs. P. C. Lovelace left yesterday
'for her home in Mobile, Alabama
after a visit here with Mrs. N. B.
Lovelace and family.
Harry Potter has returned to
Fulton from Los Angeles, Califor-
nia where he attended the Ameri-
can Legion Convention.
Mrs. C. D. Lovelace has gone to
Martin, Tenn.. where she is attend-
ing the bedside of her mother.
Mrs. Raymond Halley and son,
Dick, and Mrs. W. J. Pritchard mo-
tored to Paducah, Ky., Saturday
afternoon. They were accompani-
ed' home Saturday night by Mr
Halley who is employed in Padu-
cah. He returned to his duties
there this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bard have
moved from the home of 8. N. Val-
entine on West State Line to the
LOST!
Many Fulton folks have lost their
usual pep and energy--Why? Bill-
lousess. Constipation land Malaria.
Get back your avid lewd health
with Nash's C. & L: Tonic, only 50c,
and guaranteed. For sale by BEN-
NETT'S DRUG STORE.
Green Apartments on Cedar Street
Mrs. Mute Innis spent the week
end with friends in Martin, Tenn
John Lloyd Jones of Murray
State College spent the week end
here with parents. Dr and Mrs
J L. Junes, on Eddings Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Willett left
last night for their home in Pa-
ducah after spending the week end
here with Mr. Willett's sister, Mrs.
Gerald Shepherd, and Mr. Shep-
herd.
J. R. Mitchell of Murray State
Teachers College visited friends
1.ere over the week end.
Mi. and Mrs. E. H. Davis and two
children, Mary LaNelle and Bobby
Jeane. spent the week end with
friends and relatives in Popular
Bluff and Kennett, Missouri. Mrs..
Lucy F. Allen, Mrs. Davis' mother,
and Joe Allen accompanied them
to Popular Bluff to visit Mrs. Al-
len's dtughter, Mrs. Ida Crider.
Leon Connell is reported improv-
ed at the I C. Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers of
Charleston, Missouri spent the
week end here, the house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J Wade and fa-
mily on Carr Street.
Mrs. J. L. Godfrey and daughter,
Ann, of Paducah, spent the week
end here with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Chuck Binford, and
friends.
Junior Townsend of Paducah
spent the week end here with his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clint Town-










We are showing the largest assortment
Of Stoves ever shown in Fulton.
14e have the well-known, 
genuine ESTATE HEAT-
ROLA, Oil Burning and
Coal Burning Circulators,
and the famous line of
ENTERPRISE Circulators,
anti Cook Stoves. Prices to
suit everyone, also the fa-












That's becomes the fesueue
Intemei- The JUr-Deet- feena
only in the oennine Iktato
Hostrela—biewilm tile nrepeed




• Row is the doss to doe the
original. Ur ganoine Estate
Hostrole that ekes you more
host from Ism fuel.
We have a complete line of Hardware
Farm Implements and Field Seeds.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT CO.
324 Walnut St.-Phone 132-Fulton, Ky.
:Mr
r ''•
_
